
What kind of a leader
do you want me to

be?

Recruiting new missionaries

ability to communicate with
young people
magnetic, inspirational leader
knows how to work with home offices

Training others

coach and mentor - good at one-on-one
teacher - good at communicating
ideas in classrooms
trains by showing people how to do it
makes sure that training happens, but
does not take the lead

Making/ finding
Assignments

team builder - knows how to put
together good teams
comes up with new ideas, new
ministry strategies
excellent relationship with pastors,
national leaders

Administration

very knowledgeable about how
SEND works
good at delegating
organizer, implementer

Public speaking ability

great preacher, public speaker
great discussion leader
area directors don't need to be up front

Ministry experience

first hand experience in cross-cultural
missionary work
proven track record in church planting
leadership experience is the only
experience that counts

Foreign language proficiency

ability to clearly communicate in meetings
with national leaders
able to preach/ teach in the national language
knows how to work with good translators

Personal spirituality

respected as a man of prayer
spiritual director for others

growing like everyone else

Knowledge base

missiological astuteness
theological astuteness

majored in leadership studies
a doer more than a thinker

Member care

qualified counsellor
caring & compassionate

primarily focused on task, delegating
personnel issues to others

Managing Finances

able to understand financial statements
CFO type, good personal financial manager

ability to connect and motivate big donors
- Dwayne King type

Vision & Strategy

long-range, big picture thinker
visionary, risk-taker, man of faith

able to take good ideas of others and
implement them

Possible role
models for Ken

Dick Walton - tireless worker

John Mahaffey - gifted evangelist and preacher

Mike Ballast - strategic thinker

Dwayne King - visionary entrepreneur

Bryan Friesen - consensus builder

Carl Kresge - encouraging team builder

Are these all valid & good models for AD?
Are there other models that I should consider?

Do I have to be like any of them?
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